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Introduction
The COVID-19 pandemic has altered the pre-clerkship, clerkship, and 

studies reviews for scientific students. Although those modifications 
affect all specialties, we spotlight the specific demanding situations 
confronted with the aid of using neurology training and talk techniques 
with the aid of using which our organization is adapting to those 
modifications on the epicenter of the pandemic inside the U.S. We consist 
of some examples of ways a few neurology departments across have 
altered their coaching techniques with inside the COVID-19 generation 
and capitalize on training discovered with the aid of using providing new 
techniques for transferring neurology training forward.

Located in New York City on the epicenter of the COVID-19 pandemic 
inside the U.S., Weill Cornell Medicine (WCM) has constantly reassessed 
the stability of affected person care, scientific education, and research. In 
March 2020, in session with its number one coaching health facility 
system, New York-Presbyterian, WCM made the tough however essential 
choice to drop all scientific scholar coaching in medical care settings, 
developing modifications for scientific college students in any respect 
levels in their education. For pre-clerkship college students, all lectures 
have become virtual, and preceptorship sessions, which formerly allowed 
college students to interact in medical settings, have been both 
postponed or canceled. Clerkship college students who relied on a yr of 
entire medical immersion ought to now not take part in in-individual 
affected person encounters. More senior scientific college students 
struggled with the cancellation of away electives and sub-internships, 
alongside the unsure implications of those modifications in the residency 
application process.

These COVID-19-pushed adjustments in scientific coaching have 
created rippling results for neurology education. The consciousness of 
the pre-clerkship curriculum is on constructing robust foundational 
expertise of the primary sciences collected via school lectures and small-
institution participation. To foster scholars gaining knowledge in the 
course of COVID-19, the WCM neurology branch presented persevering 
with scientific education (CME) publications which include scientific 
college students highlighting neurodegenerative disorder and primary 
neurosciences. Moreover, to hold college students` early medical 
publicity to neurology, historically received via in-man or woman 
preceptorships and bodily analysis sessions, the WCM neurology branch 
started inclusive of college students surely in every day Morning Report 
sessions. For college students withinside the clerkship phase, the focal 
point of the scientific faculty curriculum shifts from foundational 
technological know-how to medical utility. WCM started supplying seven 
2–four weeks far-flung telehealth medical studies electives to hold 
college students engaged in affected person care in the course of the 
pandemic, albeit from afar. These electives blanketed COVID-associated 
affected person care, studies and medical care in OB/GYN, psychiatry 
studies and digital liaison services, and scientific pedagogy, in addition to 
established and unbiased studies. 

2-week neurology digital optionally available turned into additionally created 
for college kids to have interaction with neurology sufferers in subspecialty 
fields like stroke, neuro-in depth care, motion disorders, neuro-oncology, and 
reminiscence disorders. This displays preceding reviews demonstrating the 
long-ranging cap potential of neurology to offer to get admission to 
numerous organizations for neurology sufferers. Platforms inclusive of EPIC, 
a typically used digital scientific file system, and video conferencing 
packages permit scientific college students to enroll in digital visits; this 
digital medical enjoy isn't handiest being included at WCM however 
additionally at different establishments throughout the USA. 

 These medical electives aren't handiest critical for college kids interested in 
neurology to discover this field, however additionally for college kids making 
use of different specialties. Though handiest 2.2% of U.S. MD seniors carried 
out neurology or baby neurology withinside the 2020 Match and 2% of 2018–
2019 U.S. DO college students deliberate to use neurology residency 
(American Association of Colleges of Osteopathic Medicine, 2019; National 
Resident Matching Program, 2020), sufferers showing neurological signs and 
symptoms inclusive of headache, imaginative and prescient adjustments, and 
sensory or motor deficits may be determined in nearly all specialties, making 
the neurology curriculum critical to fashionable scientific scholar education.

American Academy of Neurology
The American Academy of Neurology (AAN) Synapse forum, that's an internet 
dialogue board of the AAN, that has delivered WCM scientific college students 
in touch with countrywide leaders in neurology education. Through this 
forum, scientific college students nation-extensive have gotten admission to 
online academic conferences and workshops. Two examples consist of the 
National Resident Lecture Series initiated via way of means of St. Louis 
University and the Johns Hopkins Virtual Neurology Chats. The National 
Resident Lecture Series lets scientific college students across the USA wait 
for conferences commonly reserved for citizens and to achieve professional 
views in diverse neurology subspecialties. Similarly, the Johns Hopkins 
Virtual Neurology Chats integrates school lectures, digital rounds, and case 
displays into an optionally available course. WCM college students interested 
in neurology, mainly first and second-yr college students, have additionally 
taken element in a number of those academic interventions presented via way 
of means of different establishments. 

 Students nearing commencement face any other set of uncertainties amidst 
the COVID-19 pandemic. It is unknown how the shortage of in-man or woman 
guidance for residency interviews and the cancellation of away rotations will 
affect residency packages and area of expertise preference. With citizens and 
school turning their interest to COVID-associated efforts in affected person 
care, college students may also have fewer mentors to manual them of their 
profession choices. Moreover, establishments are responding via way of 
means of enforcing digital residency interviews. Measuring the efficacy of the 
digital interview might be distinctly useful to residency applications 
throughout specialties and countrywide groups searching to streamline the 
utility process. These efforts become more and more crucial given the 
country of flux regarding standardized testing. To acquire their scientific 
license, scientific college students have to whole the USMLE Step 1 
examination, which makes a specialty of making use of clinical ideas in 
medicine. They have to add whole the USMLE Step 2 examination, which 
examines medical knowledge (Step 2 CK) and medical skills (Step 2 CS), and 
the Step three examination which examines the cap's potential to feature as 
an unbiased scientific practitioner. With the approaching transition of the 
USMLE Step 1 exam to a pass/fail system1 and the latest postponement of 
USMLE Step 2 CS of over a year2, uncertainty will maintain to construct for 
each college student and residency administrators. Program administrators 
will want to plot new methods of filtering via huge swimming pools of 
applicants. 

 For college students, that is but any other extrude to which they have to 
adapt. When boundaries like insufficient publicity to neurology and neophobia 
already threaten the neurology pipeline, it's miles critical to becoming aware 
of elements impacting neurology area of expertise preference in the course of 
COVID-19. 
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Recent survey information has recognized cancellations of networking 
opportunities, adjustments in board examination scoring, and constrained 
medical stories because of COVID-19 as fundamental worries for college 
kids making use of neurosurgery residency.

Similar techniques may be used to define worries of neurology-minded 
scientific college students at every level in their schooling to which 
particular interventions can be tailored.




